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Boron-doped silicon, compensated by the lithium ion drift method, was irradiated at room temperature
with 60Co gamma rays. Resistivity and Hall-efiect measurements show the samples to be 2 type immediately
after irradiation. Kept near room temperature the /-type conductivity of the samples spontaneously
increases because Iithium donors are lost by precipitation on irradiation-produced defects. Also other
defects are introducecl which have an electron energy level at E,*(0.25+0.03) eV in float zone and at
E,+(0.30+0.03) eV in oxygen-rich silicon. The latter level is ascribed to the association of oxygen with
an interstitial silicon atom.

INTRODUCTION EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Research carried out in the last twenty years has A. preparation of Samples
established that irradiation introduces electrically
active defects into semiconductors. These materials The initial material used in these experiments is
are very sensitive to irradiation since their electrical ?-type, boron-doped, single-crystalline silicon, supplied
properties are determined by relatively small amounts by Merck, Sharp and Dohme (M), Wacker Chemie
of impurities. This sensitivity particularly applies to (W), and Texas fnstruments fnc. (TI). Silicon from
lithium-drifted silicon in which the close compensation Texas Instruments was sold under trademark "Lopex,"
of acceptors by lithium donors is easily upset by the and contained appreciable amounts of oxygen, detect-
introduction of radiation defects. For this reason an able at 4oK by the optical absorption at a wavelength
investigation of the radiation effects in this high re- of 9 pm.1,2 The concentrations of boron and the compen-
sistivity silicon was undertaken. The purpose of the sating donors were determined by resistivity and Hall
experiments was to obtain information on radiation efiect measurements. Dislocation densities were ob-
effects in silicon in general, e.g., on the interaction tained by making counts of etch pits.3,4 The effective
between irradiation-induced defects and chemical im- drift mobility of lithium ions, a measure for interactions
purities like lithium, boron, and oxygen. More spe- between lithium ions and other defects like oxygen, was
cifically the experiments were aimed to contribute to determined by measuring the lithium ion drift rate in
the understanding of the effects of irradiation upon the reverse-biased p-n junctions. Resulting values for the
lithium-drifted nuclear particle detector. impurity concentrations are summarized in Table I.

A brief description of the experiment and the results A full account of the investigation of the basic silicon
is given first. Boron-doped silicon samples, compen- is given in previous publications,6'6 dealing with related
sated by the lithium ion drift process, are irradiated at experiments on silicon from the same batches.
room temperature with l.t7- and 1.33-MeV photons Lithium is introduced into the samples by difiusion
from a mCo source. Via intermediate Compton electrons, from a lithium-in-oil suspension and distributed
primary defects, vacancies, and interstitial silicon through the crystals by the lithium ion drift tech-
atoms are created uniformly through the crystals. nique.z-s A lithium-compensated intrinsic layer, con-
These mobile defects are captured by the chemical taining equal amounts of lithium and net boron, is
impurities present in the silicon, forming stable compos- drifted to a width of about 2 mm in all cases. To
ite defects. The originally intrinsic silicon becomes p obtain samples well suited for resistivity and Hall
type immediately after the irradiation. Kept at, or effect measurements on the intrinsic region the greater
near, room temperature the resistivity of the samples part of the low-resistivity p- and. n-type boundary
spontaneously decreases until a saturation is reached. layers is removed by etching. The final shape, adapted
At regular times during this annealing process Hall to the requirements of the Van der Pauw method,ro
efiect measurements were made over a wide temper- is shown in Fig. 1. Phosphor-bronze springs, clipped
ature range to determine the concentrations and around the remaining low resistivity spots, provide
energy levels of the electrically active defects. Ex- electrical contact to the samples. Immediately after
periments were performed on five samples taken from etching a low resistivity, typically 10 000 0 cm, is
three batches which differed in the concentrations of alwal's observed. This is due to an n-type surface
boron and oxygen. A characteristic of the experiments layer and a possible contribution from a nonideal
is the presence of highly mobile lithium ions which compensation. B1'keeping the sample in a dry oxygen
have the ability to form complexes with other impuri- atmosphere for some days, and applying a cleanup
ties. drift procedure for several weeks, the resistivity is in-
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creased to a
O cm.

room-temperature value of at least 200 000

B. Resistivity and Hall Efrect

As mentioned the method of Van der Pauwlo was

used to measure resistivity and Hall effect on the ir-
radiated specimens. Direct currents near 1 FA, to
avoid carrier injection effects, \Mere led through the
samples and the voltages developed across the other
two contacts were read on a digital voltmeter with an

input impedance above 10 000 MO. At each temper-
ature the final Ohmic or Hall voltage \Mas taken as the
average of eight readings, obtained from all possible

commutations of current and magnetic field, and
permutations of contacts. The Hall effect \ryas de-

termined at a magnetic field of 1.5 T. Sample temper-
atures, in the range from 30o to 300oK, were measured

by u, A.t(Fe)-Chromel thermocouple.

C. Gamma Irradiation

To irradiate the silicon crystals they rilrere exposed, at
room temperature or near 0"C (W samples), to a

250-Ci60Co source at a distance of 1.9 cm for about
24 h. The uniformity of the Compton electron flux
over the sample volume is improved by enclosing the
samples in an aluminum box with a wall thickness of 2
mm. The samples \ryere irradiated in a (111 ) direction
to a fluence of about 3 X 1016 7 / cm', thereby introducing
a low defect density near 1013 per cm3. Calibrations of
the fluence, and checks on its radial uniformity, were
made by lithium fluoride thermoluminescent dosimeters.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Preliminary Remarks

As a consequence of the irradiation the resistivity of
the samples drops to a much lower value. The sign of
the Hall voltage indicates f-type conduction. Carrier
concentrations p are calculated from the observed
Hall coefficient Rn by the equation p:r/Rna. For the
Hall factor r the empirical expression r - 0.85 X
Q0O1f1o'z rtras adopted.ll'r2 The resistivity measure-
ments are considered as yielding information supple-
mentary to the Hall effect, useful to check the re-
liability of the data. Nonuniform conduction in a

sample is indicated by u temperature dependence of the

Tenr,u f. fmpurity concentrations in the basic silicon crystals.
Etch-pit density EPD, boron concentration nBt compensating
donor concentration rc6, end oxygen concentration no.

EPD
(cm-';Batch

nB, ll'a

( 10tn cm-t) ( 10tn cm-t)
nO

( 10to cm-t)

Mr7
wr2
TT,2

30 000
24ffiO

1 300

1.6
15.8
7.4

0.2
0.02
0.7"

<10
<10
620

l50 pm*

'iï::L

Frc. 1. Illustration of the shape and dimensions of the samples.

Van der Pauw resistance ratio,r8 which has to be a
geometrically determined constant. By combining
results of Hall effect and resistivity the Hall mobility
Irla: R:rro may be calculated and compared with mo-
bilities expected on the basis of lattice and ionized im-
purity scattering.lr'tr The calculated Hall mobility
always showed a correct temperature dependence, ex-

cept for some of the data taken at the lowest tempera-
tures, where also the Van der Pauw resistance ratio was
no longer a constant. Data of doubtful validity were re-
jected. Over the whole temperature range the calculated
Hall mobilitl' differs from the expected value by a

constant factor of about 0.8. It \Iras verified that the
finite size of the contacts is responsible for this devi-
ation.s Appropriate correction factors were conse-
quently applied. The calculated mobilities confirm the

P -type behavior of the samples after irradiation.

B. Time Dependence

Immediatelv after the irradiation the samples already
show extrinsic behavior. Keeping them at room temper-
ature, or at temperatures up to 50"C, a spontaneous
further increase of ?-type conductivity is observed.
Finally, saturation is reached. If then the temperature is
raised or lowered the saturation value of the hole con-
centration does not change. This indicates that no
equilibrium process is involved. An explanation for the
increasing P-type conductivity is the loss of lithium
donor atoms by precipitation on some irradiation
produced defect called R*. Since the concentration of
lithium is much higher than that of the defect R{< the
precipitation process obeys frrst-order kinetics. The time
à.p.naence oi the hole concentration P rs then given by

p@) - p(t) : Ufo ) - p(0)l .'p (-t/,),
in which r is a time constant to be discussed below. The
exponential approach of saturation is clearly observed
in the Merck and Wacker samples. Figure 2 illustrates
such a time dependence of the hole concentration in one
of these crystals at two different recovery temper-
atures. For the Texas fnstruments samples the above
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Tenr,p IL Summary of the data relevant to the time
lo13constant 7.

llt'i
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picture seems to be less valid since plots of ln[p ( * ) -
p (t) ] versus time show some curvature. Although with
less accuracy the same analysis is applied.

For the diffusion limited process of lithium precipi-
tation the time constant r is giver by16'tz'

, - (4zranriDniR"not) -1.

In this expression the lithium concentration nr,i eeuals
the net acceptor concentration (Table I). Also the
diffusion constant of lithium in silicon Dni is known at
the required temperatures.l8 The fraction d of unpaired
lithium ions is either calculated using the equilibrium
constant for the Li+-B- ion pairing reactionle-2r
(M and W samples) or is obtained by measuring the
effective drift rate of lithium ions in a p-n junction
(TI samples) . Once the parameters e, /tL\ and Dt i are
known the observed relaxation times r may be in-
terpreted in terms of the capture radius Roopt. Data
relevant to this analysis are given in Table ff.

300c
t=250 h

so"c
l=39h

0 50 t00 t50
Tlmc t (hour)

F'rc. 2. Variation of hole concentration in the. irradiated sample
M,7,18 during recovery at 30o and 50"C;01-):7.7X1012 c*-t.

Iirc. 3. Temperature dependencc of the holc concentration in
sample M,7,18 immediately after the irradiation (curve 1) and
at various stages of the recovery l)rocess (curves 2-S).

C. Temperature Dependence

At several points of time during the recovery treat-
ment the temperature dependence of the hole concentra-
tion is determined by Hall effect and resistivity meas-
urements in the range from 30" to 300oK. During such a
measurement the sample is at a low temperature and
therefore the process of lithium precipitation is stopped.
Results of the Hall effect for the three different kinds
of samples are shown in the Figs.3-5. Curve 1in these
figures is alwal's measured immediately after the ir-
radiation, curve 8 corresponds to the condition of
saturation, while the other curves are measured at
regular intervals in between.

To interpret the experimental curves ltEL electron
energy levels at a position of E,+^En in the lower half
of the gap are postulated. Taking into account also the
usual levels due to lithiunr, boron, and the valence
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Frc. 4. Temperature dependence of the hole concentration in
sample W,2, 12 immediately after the irradiation (curve 1) and
at various stages of the recovery process (curves 2-8).
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band one derives an equation for the hole concentra-
tion / which reads:

p'+ P'(nu- P^i,'* ns'*nu')
+ p (n"n*' - p^inns' - P^o*nln' * ns' nn' )

p^u*/lv'nY':Q. (1)

In this expression the following abbreviations are used:

(u) the effective density of states in the valence band
lta:2(ZrmhkT/hz)rt,, equal to I.97Xl0L5T3t2 cm-3 for
an effective hole mass ttth:o'55mr6;

(b) nBt: {,n-rn, exp 1- En/kf), Es is the energy of
the boron acceptor level above the valence band,
gs:4 is the statistical weight of the level22-24 '

0.3
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o 50 
;::r","',ï. t iït, 
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Frc. ó. Temperature dependence of the Fermi level in s?mple M,
7, !8. Labels to the curves correspond to those in Fig. 3.

ables one to avoid the use of the complicated expression
(1) for the hole concentration. Simpler equations valid
for the higher or the lower temperature regions may be

used instead. An equation valid below T - 120"K is

obtained by substituting nR' :0 in Eq. ( 1) , yielding

itot'
l,
CL
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Ë roll:
c
o
u
c
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ï roro
o
I

p'+ P@r- f,';.,* n"') - P^í,,rtyt- 0. (2)

5r015202530
Reciprocol temperoture 1090 (K-l)

Frc. 5. Temperature dependence of the hole concentration in
sample TI,2,2 immediately after the irradiation (curve 1) and at
various stages of the recovery process (curves 2-8) .

(.) nR': gn rn, exp 1-En/kZ'), ,Es is the energy of
the level, gn its unknown statistical weight;

(d) in case the irradiation defect is an acceptor:
p^u*- ns* ILEL- /lL\ prrlr-: ?cB- nri t

(.) in case the irradiation defect is a donor i pmax:
10g- ltLb pmin-- /tp- Kl'n- ?LLi.

For all of the curves 1 to 3 in the trigs. 3 to 5 it appeared
that p^in( 0, which means that at low temperatures the
Fermi level gets pinned at the irradiation defect level.
In the course of the recovery treatment so much
lithium is lost by precipitation that p^in becomes
positive. fn that case no pinning of the Fermi level
occurs and at low ternperatures the boron acceptor
levels are observed. Figure 6 illustrates the temperature
dependence of the Fermi level in these various cases.

It happens that En- Er')kT. At temperatures near
120oK, and Íor p^,i,,) 0, the Fermi level is in between
and far from both levels. In this temperature range the
occupation of the levels does not change. Consequently
the hole concentration p equals p^h, independent of
temperature. The separation of the energy levels en-

To determine the pararneters of Eq. (2) theoretical
curves are adjusted to the experimental data for T <
120oK by the method of least squares.2s Results of the
analysis of one curve for each of the samples are sum-
marized in Table ffl. The boron acceptor concentra-
tion zs r€sulting from this analysis (Table III, column
1) is less than the boron concentration in the original
samples (column 2), because lithium-boron ion pairing
reduces the number of acceptors. Knowing the equilib-
rium constants of the reactions between lithium and.

boron,le-2l and lithium and oxygen,26 the acceptor
concentration to be expected (column 3) can be cal-
culated. The discrepancy is probably partly due to a

bad choice for the Hall factor r at low temperatures.
fn a higher temperature range, between room temper-

ature and about 120oK, the Fermi level is sufficiently
high in the gap to ensure complete filling of the boron

Tasr,n III. Results concerning the boron level. Various values

for the boron concentration nB, àÍa explained in the text.

to sL
0

n'8,

original
Sample ( 10t* cm-t)

n'8, n'8,

expected analysis Es
( 10tn cm-s) ( 10tn cm-t) ( 10-3 eV)

M,7, L7

M, 7, 18

W,2, 12

Tr,2,2
TT,2,9

1.ó0
1.ó0

15.8
7.4
7.4

1 .35
1 .56
6.7
7.2
7.2

1 .48

1.ó0
4.2
4.8
5.1

42.6
43.3
M.0
43 .7
45.2
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Ep = 0.33 eV
Ep = 0.28eV

Reciprocot t"tpjrotrr" 19# (K-l)

lirc. 7. Illustration of the analysis by Eq. (3) of the hole con-
centration in the temperature range between 120" and 300o K for
sample TI, 2 , 2 . Curves 1-8 are calculated by the expression
p(p- !^i) / (p^^,- p) T3t2. Straight lines represent nR'/T3t2 Íor
two values of Lni gn: 1.

levels. Under these conditions Eq. ( 1) simplifies to

p(p- P^i") / Q^cx- P) Ttr' - nnt /Tstz: t.97 a 10r5gn 1

X exp 1- En/kr). (3)

fn most cases the values of. p^ax and p^in can be read
directly from the curves. If however the Fermi level
pins on En the negative value of p,.,'i.^ is determined
trsing the relation p^i.: P^ax-?tn and a suitable ex-
trapolation oÍ nn backwards in time. A graphical repre-
sentation of the relationship expressed by Eq. (3)
is given in Fig. 7. The curves 1 to 8 are calculated from
the left-hand side expression of Eq. (3) . According to
the right-hand side of the equation one expects straight
lines with slope - En/ k, intersecting the ordinate axis
at a value determined by gn. Examination of the
results shows that a reliable determination of gn, by
extrapolating the curves 1 to 8 back to I / f : 0, is
impossible. Therefore the usual choice 8n: 1 was made.
The value of .En was obtained either by fitting theory
to experiment using Eq. (3), or by applying the
criterion Er: -En at half filling of the level. Results of
the analysis relevant to the observed irradiation defect,
its concentration nn and the energy level position En,
are summarized in Table IV. Data with respect to
the lithium precipitation are shown in Table V. The
concentration of precipitation centers is given by
Ap,,.o*: Pr",'o*(curve S) - p^^*(curve 1), where P^r*
is the constant value the hole concentration assumes at
about room temperature.

Since Fig. 7 evidently shows some discrepancies
between the experimental results and the theoretical
predictions of the one defect level model a more de-
tailed model was considered. It turned out that the
agreement between theory and experiment could be
improved substantially by introducing a small amount,
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in the order of O.lnn , of a second defect with a level
somewhat lower but close to ER. However a second
irradiation defect level introduces three ne\ry parameters
in the analysis, i.e., its concentration, energy level,
and statistical weight. Since a determination of these
parameters could not convincingly be made the an-
alvses \Mere restricted to the one defect level model,
which is considered to be a good approximation.

DISCUSSION

A. Lithium Precipitation

It is seen in Table II that under widely varying con-
ditions of temperature and impurity concentrations the
capture radius R"opt assumes a rather constant value
between 2 and 3 X 10-8 cm. This seems to verify the
model of lithium precipitation on an irradiation defect
in a process lacking long-range Coulomb attraction.
Since the lithium ion carries unit positive charge the
precipitation center has to be neutral under the con-
ditions of this experiment, i.e., when the Fermi level is
close to the middle of the gap. It is known that in
ox) gen-rich silicon the oxygen-vacancy complex, OV,
is produced predominantlv.2T '28 Precipitation of lithium

Tanr,n IV. Results concerning the irradiation defect level.
Values f.or ns marked by an asterisk were obtained by extrapola-
tion. The samples not shown in the table give almost identical
results as those of the same batch listed below.

Sample
71,p1

Curve ( 10t' cm-t)
Es
(eV)

M,7, 1g 1

2

3

4
5

6

I

8

w,2, 12 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Tr,2,2 1

2

3

4
5

6

I
8

2.2*
2.2*
2.2*
2.t
2.0
1.9
t.4
1.0
1.9*
1 .9*
1 .9*
L.7*
t.7
1.6
t.4
1.3
3.5*
3.5*
3. 5*
3.9
4.1
4.2
+.s
4.5

4.28
0. 28

0.27
0.26
0.26
0.26
0.26
0.25
0.27
0.26
0.25
0.24
0.24
0.24
0.23
0.23
0. 33

0.32
0. 31

0.29
0.29
0.29
0. 28
0. 28



on these centers has also been reported.2e-3l So the
reaction Li++OV+e-+LiOV provides an obvious ex-
planation for the observations made on the TI samples.
For the M and W samples the situation is less clear.
It is still possible that oxygen-vacancy complexes are
introduced to appreciable concentrations in these
float-zone materials.s2'33 Probably other processes,
e.9., the precipitation of lithium on lithium-vacancy
complexes,s4'35 are more important in this silicon. The
amount of lithium precipitation in the oxygen-rich and
in the oxygen-lean samples is almost equal. This
suggests that the introduction of precipitation centers
is not limited by the impurities present in the crystals,
but rather by the generation of primary defects. No
levels due to precipitation centers are observed in the
lower half of the gap. The OV center therefore has
only the one known acceptor level at E"-0.t7 eY.

B. Variation of -En

A gradual variation of the defect level energy .En is
apparent from the results given in Table IV. The
analysis based on the two-level model dicl not indicate
the simultaneous presence of two defects in comparable
concentrations. This makes an explanation in terms of
one defect growing at the cost of some other defect
with a nearby level less probable. The change of En is
therefore interpreted as being due to a real variation of
the energy level associated with one defect. Slight
variations of defect levels have been reported earlier.ss-37
Moreover level energies belonging to probablv identical
defects are found over a rather wide range. This is
evident from the discussion in the next two sections
where some data taken from literature are quoted.

C. Level at Er+0.30 eV

The level at En:8,+ (0.30+0.03) eV, observed in
TI samples is clearll' distinct from the level generated
in the M and 'W samples. Oxygen therefore seems to be
involved in its formation. Levels due to the same defect,
observed in pulled silicon, are reported by Malov-
etskayas8 at 0.27 eV, by Smirnovas0 at 0.28 eV, b1-

Matsuise at 0.3 eV, by Nakashimaa0 at 0.31 eV, and b1'
Sonderso at 0.35 eV. These values encompass all our

Tenr,r V. Data relevant to the lithium precipitation and
adiation dose Q.

sampre ,$l;;fI,, r,fr;.l,ïl,r r,#/r,:,,
o

(1Oru t/c^r)
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results. The defect, although being dependent on the
presence of oxygen, is not the well-kno\ryn oxygen-
vacancy complex. First there is no decrease of %n

observed in connection with the lithium precipitation
on these centers. Second the quantity of lithium
precipitating on defects is larger than the amount of
R defects available. The level at E,* (0.30:t0.03) eV
is therefore ascribed to an association of oxygen with
an interstitial silicon atom. This is in accord with some
previous assignmenls.ss'3e

D. Level at E,+0.25 eV

The behavior of the level detected in the M and
W samples is similar, so that they probably belong to
identical defects. Levels at about the same energy
rwere observed by Vaviloval at 0.21 eV or at 0.25 €V,
by Sonderso at 0.2L eV, by Malovetskayas8 at 0.21 €V,
by Persina2 at 0.23 eV, and by Vitovskii4s at 0.23 eV.
The fact that the level is also observed in float-zone
silicon free from lithium as an impurity favors the
assumption that boron is involved in the defect forma-
tion. The instability of the defect, as appears from the
decreasing values of. nn in Table IV, was also reported
by Sondedo and Malovetskaya.ss

E. Introduction Rates

According to the models of Wertheimaa and MacK ay-
Klontzas the production of primary defects by the
dissociation of close pairs is dependent on temperature
and Fermi level. Meaningful comparisons therefore can
only be made with those experiments carried out under
similar conditions. Equating the rate of vacancy forma-
tion to that of OV-precipitation centers in the TI
samples the present result o:2X 10-4 cm-l is com-
parable to results of DjerassisT and Konozenko.a6 The
introduction rate of the 0.30 eV centers is 1.2X10-4
cm-l whereas Sonderso found 1.0X10-4 cm-l. Finally
the 0.25 eV center is introduced at the rate of 0.8X 10-4
cm-l compared to 0.óX 10-4 cm-l reported by Vitov-
skii.aB
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